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THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRJ-
MAT! INt>mA GANDHI): Whether 
the hone Members want to accept it 
or not; we have made a dent in the 
crime situation. In Delhi; to~day the 
situation is better But we are not at 
all complacent. We are conscious 
that a great deal more has to be done 
speciQUy with regard t\l crimes 
against women. I hope that this is one 
matter in which we can all cooperate 
and ensure that a proper public 
opinion is created. 

·MR. SPEAKER: Now; the Prime 
Minister has spoken. Let us go to the 
next question. Q. No. 24. Shri Amar 
Roypradhan. 
,Meeting of All Assam stu~ents Union 

with Prime Minister and Home 
MinIster 

*24. SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
SHRI K. P. SINGH DE<>: 

Will the Minister of HOME 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a dele~ 
gation of the All Assam Students 
Union had met the Prime Minister and 
the Hom~ Minister in connection with 
the foreign nationals issue; and 

(b) if so, the outcome of thu.3e 
meetings? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI YOGENDRA 
MAKWANA): (a) Yes Sir. 

(b) The talks are still c..:>ntinuing. 
SHRI AMAR ROYPRADfIAN: 

Sir, you know that in the last five-
months, the situation in Assam has 
been alarming on the question of 

~ foreigners. There is a jungle rule 
prevailing there. The situation has 
become m ucb worse h)-day after they 
assumed power in the last two 
months. So, I would like to know 
v~ry categorically from the hon. 
MInister (a) how long this type of 
negotiations will go on and how long 
the non-Assamese people will be but-
chered just like cattle; aDd (b) On 
what basis aDd under What constitu-
ti:onal provisions, you have taken the 
lin~ of 1971 as the ba... year 0'1 
eitlU:n.ship in Assam; whether it 

would involve violation at Article 
6 of the Indie.n Constitution, 

SHBI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: 
Sir, we have taken all steps. Nego-
tiations are going on. The Prime 
Minister called an all-Party meeting 
in which all the parties were repre-
sented from Assam as well as those 
Who are represented in this House. It 
was decided there that the agitation 
should be suspended. Mean-
while talks are going on. 
And talks are nOW going on ami~ 
cably had we are hopeful that 
a solution will be found in the near 
future. As far as the year 1971 is 
concerned, it was from all corners 
and all sections and all parties that 
suggestions came that 1971 should 
be taken as the baSe year. 

SHRT AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
Whether it is constituth)nal or un-
constitutional, I want to know. I 
would like to know clearly from you 
whether It is within the provisions of 
the Constitution. 

THE PRIME MINISTER <.SHRI-
MATI INDIRA GANDHI): IIow can 
the constitution be violated? The ques-
tion is that foreigners should be detec-
ted. That cannot VIolate the Cons-
titution. 

SHRI AMAR ROYPRADHAN: 
The agitati()n J.n Assam, with the 
help of the police and high officla~s. 
are demanding citizens certIficates 
from the non-Assamese, those living 
there for generations. I would like 
to kn'Dw it very clearly from the hon. 
Home MinIster how long these types 
of agitations WIll go on and how you 
will protect the life and properties of 
these peoPle? 

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI ... 
MATI INDIRA GANDHI) : We 
have made it quite clear when 
the leaders of the various partif's 
from the Assam Assembly came here 
and the leaders of the opposition 
were present, as wen as in the stu-
dents' meeting that there must be no 
harusrnent of any genuine Indian 
citizen. VariOUS tribunals and other 
bodiee have been set up to deal with 
this matter. It is not ~ matter for 
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other people to deal with, 
for the general public to deal with. 
There is a complaint which I men-
tioned in this House that some offi-
cials of the Assam Governn1.ent have 
been involved in this. We are :ook-
ing into this. 

SHRI K.. P. SINGH DEO: I would 
like to know, whether when the dele-
_gation had come to meet the Prinle 
Minister and the Home Minister, they 
gave any categorical assurance that 
this agitation is not against India or 
any community Or any religion. If 
SO~ may I know whether any effurts 
were made to urge On this delegatIon 
to de-link the agitation from the 
functioning of oil refineries are other 
essential commodities which are 
affecting the nt_:)rth-eastern region and 
the entire economy of the country? 

SHRI YOGENDRA MAKWANA: 
The hone Home Minister and the hon. 
Prime Minister both urged upon the 
delegation but when the talks are 
gt.)ing on. it is not desi:rable to dis-
close everything in this House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Is it a 
fact that the delegation from Assam 
came and pointed \Jut to the Prime 
Minister that if this agitation was 
stOPped the CPM will grow and grow 
very far and tha t is the reason 
why .. (Interruptions). Let him ans-
wer. 

THE PRIME· MINISTER (SHRI-
MAT! INDIRA GANDHI): They 
are supposed to have met me 
and so I am entitled to reply that I 
have no such statement made to me, 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I take .. 
it to be true. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
The Prime Minister referred to some 
tribunal. I have got records of tri-
bunals set up by State Government 
which declared persons found to be 
residing in Assam from 1951 to be 
:f\)reigners. The order says, yes, they 
are staYing there from 1951. but they 
are foreigners alld they have been 
directed to be deported within a 
week. Where those people are we do 
not know; not even an appeal can be 

filed. 1 would like to know from the 
hOD" Prime Minister whether the 
Tribunals which are funtioning now 
in Assam have been set up by the 
Central Government or not. It is the 
Central Government Act aDd only the 
Central Government can constitute 
these Tribunals. This is a very seri-
QUs matter. Hundreds of people are 
being declared foreigners who have 
been admittedly staying there since 
1951. I would send the papers to 
the hon. Prime Minister. If the 
deadline is fixed as 1971 vn the 'basi.t 
of the consensus of all the parties, 
what will happen to those people who 
have been sent out on the plea of the 
Tribunal's orders. This. is a very" 
serious matter. I would like to know 
from the Prime Minister, what ha.. 
been the discussit.:>n and the decision 
of the Government? 

~ '"" (~'"' tq) : ~ \jJf f'ii\91(i' .. ..." r .. 
~ ~ ~ ij (Cfll ( Cf) 'iff d1~ f(! c:: 
h'~q~~~, ~~~ 
*,~1T1fr , 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'ITERJEE: 
Under what I law haVe these been 
set up? 

'Ie: '""' (~ "" Nt): fij feiiJi ~ ;--~ 
en: ~ ~ ~ \iffiiT (, ~ 
~f(r ~ ~ ;f t:td «( '3\ en ( ~ , ~ f?n 
If' fij fa\1t '" ~ (If ~ fCi at ~ '" P' If- ar:r;rr 
mm;rr ~ ~ ~ (I 

antT ~ ~ l'~ ~~ Cfft fc6 '\jff ~
",;oj fitl q ~ ~, ~ Cf) i Rl?ct ~I '" ctft ~iTU 
1 1 If- ~~"iT( ~u.r l'fVT (, ~ a:mrR:" 
q"( q If (1t:lIl it" e ~ ~ ~ cq;rm lf1tT I 
~ fij fe \if '"~ t:rcR:" qi If"Ci I fCi4 en f\ij ij 6fi ? 

• ,? 

~~ ~ ~ ~ f'l~di (, 
~ arf~ "cfi ~ arh \itT 
fijfl"'''' ~ ~, ~;mr ~ ~ 
~ f'"lCbI(l1;( c6 ~ ~ cnnr ~ ~ ~ 
anm~ , 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATrERJEE: 
This is a very important issue. The 
national consensus is that 1971 would 
be the year. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: No, it is not. 
SRBI SOMNATH CHArrrEl,!LJ'EE: 

At least this is the request made b~" 
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all the parties.. If this is so. why 
people admittedly staYing there from. 
1951, and round so by the tribunals 
a,. a matter of fact, are now being 
deported. Under what law is this 
tribunel being set up and by what 
Government? This is a very impor-
tant matter. I would send the 
papers to the hone Minister if he 
does not know of this. But kindly 
enlighten the House. This is a 
human problem. 

1ft wr.r tq : arrq' ~ i3fii.i \111('1 ~ 
·q'*'f~'il....;'ltf, ~ GfRr qft \111'1 ani (1 ~ ~ 
~, ~ tt- SlNatfl ifRf 1fR ~ t 
~ 3lfqdf)1 ~ ~ ~ 'E4lf~l;j' ~ 
J 952 ~ ~ 1979 ~ \iTT f;orOf)I~" 1flf, 
~ ~ "¥tCfiEltt"X ~ 1flf ~ ~ 
~ ( ,~ ~ 3fl1f "" ~ ( I ~~+f
f:se":.ttti~ ~ lJ1T 3 ~ 71 ~ 861 r 3th f'31 ;or Cfi I SlI4l Cfzt, eo ~ l'fm' ~ 
3 0 ~ 61 0 ~ 3Th ~ f:sqre;r f'n'cf 
1I1f ~ f41'idl 3 ~ 1 0 ~ 870 
( , 11l ~ Cfi~l'l"\~ ~ ~ ~ 
3fh ~ 3ffim1 "P!4 ~t'+i' eo qft ~ 1i ~ 
( I 3f1m'1T ~jqYft¥i' 20 ~ ~ f[ , 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Under ~ hat law? 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
After the conference of the H\)me 
MinIsters of India and Pakistan in 
April, 1964, it was decided to intro-
duce a judicial element in the proce-
dure for the eviction of Pakistani 
infiltrators. Acco:DCiingly, a statutory 
order called the Foreign Tribune1 

I Order, 1964 was issued on 23rd 
September under which four tri-
bunals were 3et up by the Assam GQ-
vernment in I October that year. 
Since then the number has been in-
creased ..... (InterruPtions). This was 
done in 1964. The Home Minister has 
already read out the number of peo-
ple who were deported earlier. Some 
of those people may have returned-I 
do not know. I W\)uld be glad to 
have the papers which the hone 

• -Not recorded. 

Member wants to send me. We will ' 
certainly look at them very seriously. 
But there are cases where some of 
these people found to be inftltrators 
and whO were deported from Assam,. 
have returned. This is what we are 
told; and. that matter has also to be 
looked into. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHA'I'TERJEE: 
There is Q recent spurt in the so-
called tribunals after the recent ... 
(Interruptions) 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
From 4 it has been increased to 16. It 
is true. 

(Interruptions) •• 

MR SPEAKER: Nothing 
out my permission. 

with~r 

SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI: 
Hon'ble Member shrl Vajpayee, 
there are two distinct problems here. 
One is the problem that IndIan citi-
zens should not be harassed, and they 
should be allowed to llve and work 
wherever they want to. Secondly. if 
thel e aLe foreigners, that matter has 
a130 to be dealt with. 

"11 ~ f.@r(l ilililq'lft: ~¥ 
~, ~~oTc:fi~(fen~ "r "" ., n ~ < I \if ~ -c1 Cfi ~ ;r 1 9 7 1 CfiT <fq Cfi I ( 1 ClIlt.t I 

( I ~ ~ 1i-~ r, am:: ij(fJ6I( 

Cfii, arrmlf i- \iff 3I1;:ft l'ct;or ~ ~ r , 
~ mt1 ~ Id~d ~ q1 q;f;r ~ Cf't q;f 
am.rTl: ~ '\tTlf, ~ (Ilf ~ ~ I 
~ l(-~ ~ ~ Paf; ~~
~qft~~\iIT~(, aT~ 
~~( I ammr~~1f-~~ 
~/~, fGi"' .. ): aj.'@I.e:"Qj ~ ~ 
~ arm ~, w q f~,. +I t'Tffl IT-
;or 14, f <Cfid i CfiT ij Fafc6afia f'ffi \UdT t ~ 
ammr1f-mtfi~~~~( I 
(~) 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: NO', 
no. 

~...... ' .. @i<' "1"tlIft: 1fln ~ 
~~~~1fft~? ( ......... ) 
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iJl'1r~ ~ 80 itt", fti .. t F'Pft ;f '" iffir q"{ 
~ ~ ( ~ ~ soft ,,,fq;~\t.. (i 
~£,~~c6~~~ 
~~. 't"~~~fifi~ 
~ If' ij (Cfil < ;f ~ cWiE1 \11 ~ r: I 
~ .i6qf~ij ~ ~ ~ ... ft6C?'i'cH;J 
;r(r~ I ~~1f~~~ 
'3'OT;f ~ ~ ~ I Cfll'T ~ ~ 
1f- ~ ~ ;j (I[ fct~ ~ CfIT f1:i ~2i lij If" 

,. " "1 11fr . 

~Q~:~~,~~ 
""5tl9"e'lIii""""(1-~ ~ ~ Cfii (( i '3j I ~e1 ifii 'If-
~~ ~C' ~ qlFe41 -;.fi 
~ If- "IT ~ ~, ~ 7 r~ij'i" ~ 
Chl.-. f; .. <a ~ ~3IT , ~ 3j 1 ~ ( GH1 sa;ft 
ql\jjG7ft" ;;(r ?f I ~ ~ ~}«N~ 
~~ t ~~~~~fq) 
~~~(I -ssft ~ fiitti(1 etl&iii,," : tr- ;f ~ 
~arr ~ I 

.,; w1w ~ : ~ ccdtfc'i f<qrc t 

~I 

~ \9lR; C6¥1f .. c1\f : ~ 'l'ij (?II ~ 
~3t"T I ~-~ ~ ;f arq-;ft ~
~ "Ulf ~~, ~ ~ ¥iife"i\ * 
~~, 

~~~ ~am-lr~ If 
~;otft~~( I 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Others put in their views. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: All 
the political parties agreed. (InteT-
.ruptions) 

He was also present. 

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
There was a statement issued, appeal-
ing to the students. (Interruptions) 
in Assam to call off their agitation 
and restore normalcy there. That 
waa the only thing that was agreed 

:to. 

'" .:.r h~ : ~ mr- il"Cii< "I(- ril 

~ Pi, ~ q_'r ~ ~" t wf.ij .... m tf .r il • .,('at(1 ~ ?fiT ~ 
'(, \3Wf qft ~ q\'ii 14201 '( q: ~ -sf ,","-
~ C I q ~ q:t fG~.\:e~ ~~
~ q;f f'"fC6I'-'1-''> ifii ~"'''G ~ q 
1 97 9 c6 at CR1 it ( *" ~::;r-.,t • W 'Cf'ffi ~ .,:) ~...,~ 

qt ~ t=ffq; ~ ff» ~ ~ I ~ * ill' 
~ ~ ~ iI"Rr ~ Cfil 3th '1" tt ~ if 
~ mr CfiT ~ fCfilfT fc:n ~ q;f ~ 
\ijf7.f fen \3'1 Cfft r~1 (61 ~ d ~ ( I q: ~ 
~ ( ~ ~ CfiT ~ ~ ~7ffi9iT ~ t-
~;f \;.1' ~ Gild;f\a ~ q;1 ~ i .... 
(~) .•.. arN ~ ~ql ~ 
~ arN ~ rJhf ~ ... (1If1NR). • •. 

fCa:s\a~ ~ ~ 3Th: '3 ~l ... '" arT ~ 
f{Cfi +.'~I<":SJ( Sftrr.; ~ ~ ctIT h1fT r 
~ li~r<jg~ If ~ cttt 3flO 1fttr ~ I 
~~1f"~1farrq-~~~ ... 

ifUfel q ~ A4 : ~ ctilf'il t:t, Cf;:;j'~"C4'" 
~~~lJlfT I 

-.n .~ ~ : CifCI"~:q ~ 3Tcr< ~ ~ ttlff 
cIT olen (, ~ l'llq'tf'. ~ ~ qm art 
-" ~ , >;f,Tlr, +: ~ CfiT ~ ~ I 

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Atrocities on Barijans and Weaker 
Sections in Bibar 

·25. SHRI K. MALLANNA: 
SHRI MADHA VRAO 

SCINDIA: 

Will the Minister of HOME AF~ 
FAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) w'lether the Central Gc·vern-
ment ha ve received any report from:. 
Bihar conveying instances of e..xcesseS 
and atrocitis3 perpetrated on the lIar-i-
jans and others belonging to the wea-
ker section of Society in 1hat State 
during the last six months; and 

(b) if so, the details thereof and 
the reaction of Government thereto? 




